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"Confidence," Joe Dillstrom; Address

"Courage," Henry Dillstrom'; PianoSolo,

Margaret Lowry; Quartette, Lee Evans,

Albert Garry, Maud Lowry, Nellie Shep-ar-

Address, "Life of Sir George Wi-

lliams," founder of the Y. M. C'A., by

Eugene Williams; Address, "What Other

Associations are Doing,1' Albert Garry;

Closing song, "Blest be the Tie that

Binds," by the associations; Prayer by

Mr. Goudge. , ',

instructors may be correlated and adapt-
ed to the immediate and practical needs
of the Indian. There will aiso be round-tabl- e

conferences and an exhibit of
class-roo- m and industrial work, as well

as of native arts and crafts
N. E. A. state headquarters will be

established at the various hotels, where

employees may meet teachers from their
home state. Where persons are isolated
for so large a.part of their, time, as is

the case with employees in the Service,
nothing is so beneficial' to the better-
ment, of their work as contact with

their fellow workers and free and
hearty interchange of opinion and

of results of past work and
plans, for, the future.;

Aside from the. educational benefits
derived from these meetings, the recre-

ation resorts in the vicinity of Denver,
the magnificent Colorado scenery, the
delightful climate, together with the
special railroad rate, offer strong induce-
ments, for a large attendance. The Pa-

cific Coast Institute will be held at Seattle,
Washington, the latter part of August,
but the exact date.', has not been an-

nounced.

. LANGUAGE LESSON.
By a pupil of the first grade(uncorrected)

The e:isoris spring summer autumn

winter The spring brings' pretty .Flow-er- s

and pretty blosson flowers waak up

when spring comes Flowers blooms

feinds. and In the meadows and in the
woods v i like spring time the children

are happy' ang glad when spring comes'

the.-- spring brings green gress in the

feiads and in the meadows the birds

are flying over the. feiads. and over the
meadows they are happy and glad too

the pretty roaes blomes in the gardens

and the wild roases in the woods and

meadows i like to (day in the feiads
and in the meadows The summer time
the days grows long and hot i like the
hot, days we peick plums in the
summer tini and we peick apples in

the summer we like to pick apples' i

like to play in the "sun ill ke to play in-

the summer the san shing in the sum-

mer time i like this is all my storv.
a. y. : ,

A pinch of soda, put in green veg-
etables while they are boiling, acts like
magic. It makes string beans delicious-l- y

tender; it keeps the fine color of
spring - peas,' while a more generous
pinch performs a miracle for cabbage,
causing it to cook in about half the us-

ual time, and keeping it as" fresh and
green as when it came from the garden.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES.

The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. gave an
excellent program in the chapel Sunday
evening before.the faculty and student
body, which took the place of the regular
Sunday evening sermon. Opening song
by the school, "Yield not to Temptation;"
Prayer by Mr. Goudge; Address, "Faith,"
Walter Haight; Song by the associations,
"Only an Armor bearer;'! Address,
"Cemetery of Christ's own life' Helen
Dillstrom; Address, "Charity," Helen
Harnden; Song by the ' Associations,
'Though your sins be Scarlet;" Address,


